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I WHY NOT APPOINT RECEIV- -
ERS?

Hj The National banks in New York
Hj set the example and others all over
HJ the middle and far west, north and
H south, followed their lead in refusing
Hj depositors their cash and in lieu
H thereof gave them their own cash- -

H iers' checks without interest, without
HJ date of payment, without security.

H What was the comptroller of the cur- -

Hj rency's duty?
HJ To close them at once and place a
H receiver in charge without question.
Hi Had he done so he would have per- -
H formed his function under the law
H and rebuked their attempt to usurp
Hi the rights of government in a way
H that would immediately have brought
H ', them not only to their senses but to
H1 their knees, and the people would
Hj have stood by him as a whole. Why?
H Because they respect the law and its
H just administration. Reverse the po- -

H sition, what were the consequences
H to the individual borrower who had
H his loans secured with collateral in
H immediately convertible marketable
H values? Was he allowed by the hold- -

H j crs of this collateral to hand them a
H new note and continue business?
H ' No, his assets were sacrificed and
Hi, while Mr. Banker raked in the cash
H " from their sacrifice he passed out his

paper for his own indebtedness

Sown continued in business with no
(, but instead the great gain of

paying nothing for the use of the very
money the inability to secure which
byjjits real owner forced immediate

Iii. stoppage of all business.
What have the banks been doing

since they quit paying their debts that
it was needful for them to keep their
doors open? They have been keeping

Hi; books and taking in deposits to which
j they hold on like grim death andl iot only taking them in but hunting

W i, Jth a searchlight for cash every-M- i
where, wringing it from the debtors

I ft with ample assets, while arbitrarily
My retaining the depositors' cash at eith-- I

'' cr a very low rate of intcier or as,

I in case of the active checking ac- -

I '

m

counts for which their cashiers'
checks were issued, no interest.

Did they reduce their interest rate
on loans already made which they
could not close out or make any new
ones to the needy at rates correspond-
ingly low? By no means. Instead
they forced the rate to the highest
point, 125 per cent in some cases.

Who profited by their action? The
debtor, the depositor or the banker?

Any going business concern is in-

solvent when it cannot pay its due
debt on demand, but here we have a
system of banks that not only could
not but simply refused to pay and
instead of losing by it increased their
profits perforce many fold and were
enabled to doo and supported in do-
ing so by the comptroller of the cur-
rency of the United States of Ameri-
ca.

Then came Mr. Secretary of the
Treasury and in obedience to their
advice in time of peace with a work-
ing balance in hand of hundreds of
millions of dollars without authority
of law with an issue of $150,000,000
of interest bearing debt for which he
has no use, as he states. If they will
only take these bonds and notes he
will deposit seventy-fiv- e percent of
the proceeds with them without in-

terest and allow them, so they can
trkc them, issue the full rmount in
currency thereby paying interest or
putting out obligations of the govern-
ment interest bearing bonds to the
amount of fifty millions at 2 per cent
and one hundred millions of certifi-
cates or notes at 3 percent, only
twenty-fiv- e percent of which he even
has at his disposal and for which he
has no use for which he is really
paying on the 25 percent of bonds 8
percent and on the 25 percent of cer-

tificates 12 percent per annum.
If it were necessary that any such

issue should be made why not make
it through the post offices and let the
people take up these securities? They
arc the ones who arc paying the in-

terest. Wlhy not let them have the
opportunity of getting a little of it
back?

The reason is plain and scarcely
needs elaboration to impress it on
the mind of the most dull, because it
would serve the purpose of bol-

stering up the rottencst system of
finance the world has ever seen and
supporting and sustaining it in its
own arbitrary and altogether illegal
action by another equally as illegal
on his part.

First we drifted but latterly we
have been swimming and with this
last move going by wireless teleg-

raphy from the legimate in banking
to the illegitimate sphere of finance
that elevates usury to an honorable
place beside the present bunco game
that is being played by the uncon-scicncab- le

gamesters of Wall street
with "Uncle Sam" furnishing the
bank roll.

Suppose this deal goes through
(which it won't) the people would be
justified in repudiating the payment
of principal and interest on all these
bonds and certificates and they would
do it just as the individual whose per

sonal assets and credit were pledged
by his clerk without his authority for
money which he did not owe and for
which he had no use, and he would be
under the law sustained.

So would the people in their repu-datio- n.

It rightly obtains that
unless a better one is presented
the plan in use is beyond the criti-
cism of the incompetent. Accepting
this as true, the foregoing resume of
facts should have little or no weight
until on its merit the position assum-
ed is shown clearly to be unassailable
by a more equitable, more just, more
safe, more complete system and then
only after it has been carefully dis-

sected, analyzed and found superior,
entirely feasible and susceptible of
early inauguration without drastic
unfair or unsettling methods either
to the one it displaces or to any of
the interests involved recognizing all
vested and inherent rights of its pre-

decessor and conserving to a pre-

eminent degree the clemntary prin-
ciples on which securely rest this
most comprehensive and broad form
of republican government, a Federal
government bank. (Copy right re-

served by author.)

THE TREE AND THE FRUIT.

Showing Why the Wayfarer, Even
Though a Disbeliever, Should be

Considerate.

Quite unexpectedly, but none the
less agreeably, the writer recently
bumped up against a former well
known townsman who had been gone
from our gaze for many moons A.
T. Schroeder. It is not that the pre-

cincts of Zion became too contracted
to hold him, by reason of any per-

sonal growing importance or dimen-
sions, or at all; but because he pre-

ferred a more populous and gregar-
ious field where the emanations from
his facile pen and Ciceronian tongue
would not only count for more
through the means stated, but com-

mand more attention from abroad
through greater and better facilities
of radiation. From these introduc-
tory lines, it is easily if not inevit-
ably discemablc that A. T. is not of
those who hide their light under a
bushel. Not any. Nor is he greatly
if at all addicted to emulating Dio-

genes in the use of his light, by prowl-
ing around in quest of honest men
he sets in a conspicuous place where
all hands can see it, whether attract-
ed by it or not.

During his sojourn here the cause
to which he is devoting his time,
talents and energies is not permitted
to stand still. As has been observed
by many observers, his fulminations
are appearing in the columns of the
Tribune in a decidedly voluminous
manner. While engaged in a war
against religion generally and treat-
ing all forms of Christianity with a3
much of contemptuous indifference
as is permissable with steadfast ag-
gressiveness, maintained his present
operations are directed solely and
somewhat savegely for so pleasant

a person socially, against the muchly
whacked at but Mor-

mons. And it does seem the most
paradoxical thing out. He is such an
easy-goin-g, hail-fello- w sort of person;
a bon vivant, always cheerful, invar-

iably good naturcd, with a counten- -

ancc carrying the smile that never
fades and an eye and color betoken-
ing perfect health and a keen relish
of life's good provender he says
things that Christians consider blas-

phemous in such a rippling, unforced,
cheerful way that they don't sound
half as bad as they would coming
from any one else. Friendly to ev-

erybody but especially so to those
embraced within his circle of inti-

mates, disliked by no one, not even
those who are most determinedly
against his methods; what a figure he
might have been in the world had
his brain power been trained in the
ways of statecraft or letters, or even
been comfined to the domain of law,
in which he is or was such a shining
light I

Well, I was really glad to meet
Shroeder again, it having been over
six years since the last time. The
greeting was naturally cordial and
devoid of the conventional common-
places. His third or fourth question
was,' "Have you got out of the old
folly yet? No? Well, well! What
use have you been putting your brains
to, anyway? Then with an earnest-
ness which approached so near vehc
mence as almost to overcome his
good feeling he went on at a rapid
pace, explaining his location, occu-
pation and purposes the former be-

ing New York City and the latter
using my own language the com-
plete extirpation from the human
family of that form of reverential
gratitude which finds expression in
one or another form of worship. In
plain terms, he is an infidel, an athe-
ist and without intending any dis-

respect a scoffer. He does all this '
regularly and continuously, just as
some boys impale toads on sharp
sticks, because they can do it and it
affords thenu .jasure to behold the
ineffectual re stance which the rep-

tiles offer. It is not herein suggested
that he is as cruel as that in fact, or
that the toads are even remotely a
symbol of religious organizations,
the resemblance occuring in the feel- - --u
ing of satisfaction only; for behold, "
he seems to fancy that he has the
whole aggregation of orthodoxy
wriggling and twisting on his toast-
ing fork.

Schroeder, as per the paper afore-
said, is of the opinion that the tith-
ing system of the Mormons is the
most pcrnicuous graft that ever hap-

pened, all the rest of its principles
and practices being bad, presumably,
for the generic reason, because they
arc upheld and carried on by a form
of fratcrnial ecclcsiasticism". This $
may not be the only feature of differ-
entiation regarding his opposition to
all creeds, but it is apparently the
principal one; for otherwise he has it
in for the whole caboodle, Metho-
dists, Catholics, ally all are alike hate


